
the scattered disciples, preached to the
m the 

gospel, and conducted their worship. 
- But 

his labors were not confined to the conve
rts. 

He proclaimed to his idolatrous countrymen,
 

that truth whose - influence he had experi
- 

enced, and through his instrumentality
 sc- 

veral followers of Guadama sought salv
ation 

.through faith in Christ. pe 

In 1829 he visited Maulmatn;- to present 

the claims of Rangoon for the considera
tion 

of the missionaries. His church was de-' 

sirous of commemorating the dying lov
e of, 

the Redeemer, but there was no past
or to 

administer the ordinance. There were con-. 

verts who desired to symbolize their death 

unto sin, their resurrection to righteou
sness, 

to enter the church in the way which Ch
rist. 

had appointed, but their was no one to bap- 

tize them. Ko Thah A had exhibited a 

desire to promote the cause of the Redeem-
 

er by. proclaiming his religion ; he had also 

exhibited proof of an aptness to teach. The 

missionaries taking these things into con- 

sideration, concluded’ that he had a call 

from the Holy Spirit to preach the gospel. | 

He was consequently ordained over the! 

church at Rangoon. 3 
Under his ministry the church at least 

maintained its ground. It was often obliged 

to endure persecution. It was a blossom! 

in_a desert:-—~And when in after years wc 

find it with its stem upright, its leaves still | 

_fresh-and-bright:-having-endure
d-umharmed 

the hot summer, the driftirz sands, thé 

witherinz drought, the burning sun. He | 

feels that the little flower, blooming. in 

those wastes, was preserved by the watch-. 

ful care of God. 

ao rn rset tc rn tn, Ht borane tet on 

Christian Wessonger. 
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Tnerzs is probably no subject of so great | 

importane=, within thefangs of - Legislative’ 

action in this Province, as that of Iduca- 

tion.. On the wise provisions. made for its 

encouragement, and the healthy werking of 

whatever systema may be finally adopted, 

will evidently depend both the moral and 

physical progress of society in all that shall 

hercafter tend to constitute us a happy and 

prosperous. people or the reverse. It 1s an 

axiom too plain to need rcasoning on, that 

on tho moral, religious and intellectual 

training of th? youth of any country, will 
mainly depend. its future character and pro- 
gress. A better instance of its truth could 
not well ba adduced than the early history 
of New Encland, and the results widch have 

—-— azn 

then prepared for its reception. 

hope, however, that the gvils that are daily 

becoming . so manifest from our total want ; 

of any systém of general common School 

for his consideration. 

We may femind our correspondent, and, and-for-Asichat-between—Mr-Mar
tott and 

those who sympathise ‘with tim, that the y : 

facts of science cannot be contradictory to ° 

God must of necessity be 

Nows.it is affirmed by geologists, and genc- 

v [rally admitted, not only by other phileso- | 

phers but by divines of all persuasions, | 

....W E perceive by the Monthly Record that 

an effort is being made by the Colonial 

Committee of the Church of Scotland to 

obtain Gaelic ministers from the Highlands 

to labour in the Gaelic districts in this Pro- 

vince, ‘The Secretary has received instrue- 

tions * to advertise in the Edinburgh, Glas- 

glow, Inverness, Ross, Sterling, Perth and 

Argyle newspapers for ministers or proba- 

tioners who might be disposed to come out” 

for that purpose. 

for a few years past, and that very many 

are beginning to arrive at the conviction 

that nothing short of such a general pro- 

vision will meet the requirements of the 

Country. There was some years since, we 

believe, an attémpt made to introducs’a 

measure having something of the character 

we advacate, but'it proved abortive, and it 

was evident that the public mind was not 
We should 

The American House of Representatives 

has at length after nearly two months waste 

of time, chosen Mr. Banks their Speaker. 

He has always had a large majority over 

cach of his competitors, but until now not 

the majority of the whole House. He is, 
we believe, "the representative of the Anti 

Education, and the increased intelligence 

and desire of the community at large to | 

apply some remedy for a.casc so pregnant 

with the mest hurtful consequences, would 

lead to what we cannot but consider as the 

only safe and effective one. 

© Tire writer of the paper in another col- | of the Know Nothings. 

umn, ** What is truth ?’’ asks various ques- 

tions, which we might be excused from an- 

swering, on the plea of want of space, for it 

would require several pages to reply satis-| fn the House of Assembly. 

factorily to all its queries. But as his mind | 
| 

scems to be partieularly disturbed by the! waiting for the action of the Lower House, 

speculations of geology, which he imagines | | who are_ just now occupied with-Jileetion 

to be opposed to the plain tfachirgs of the" (‘fommittees, of 
which two have been struck, 

word of God, we will otier a remark or two viz. for Richmond, between Mr. Fuller, the 

| sitting“ Member and Mr. C. Harrington— 

. 
| Our columns contain in the way of report 

‘every thing of interest that has yet occurred 
! 

Mr. Marmaud. 
Mr. Wreelman still holds office as Iinan- 

cial Secretary. Mr. Samuel Chipman is 
spoken-of as his successor. 

the bible. since the works, and the word of 

harmonious. 

The new Cunard Steamer Persia arrived 

at New York on Saturday on her first trip 

2 3 . 

Gener) -Infelligence. 

The Firemen's Sleighride. 

"The annual gleighride of the Halifax Firemen 

took - place on’. Thursday last—headed by two 
outriders. The large sleigh drawn by eight 

horses with about fifty persons preceded. 

Several others with a large number of firemen 

followed, some in fancy dresses and with mu- 
sic. After passing through the principal 
streets they proceeded about 12 miles up the 
Windsor road: and returned by way of Dart- 
mouth, about ten o’clock.in the evening. 

Mr.11. Reid began his course of lectures on 

the Phenomena of the Earth, in the lecture. 

room Dalhousie College, on Saturday -last, by 

Slavery party inCongress, and it is also said, , If Mr. R. 

| 

The Legisla- on that part of his subject. 

tive Council has adjourned for a few days not studied these subjects, and others who 

describing the form and motions of the earth. 

had been informed of the very suo- 
cessful illustration of the rotatory motion of 
the earth, given some time since by Mr. 
Forman in the House Assembly, the apparatus 
of which, is in the lecture-room, he might 
have been saved mach of the labour expended 

Those who havo 

wish to have their memories refreshed by a 
popular exhibition, may find-much interest-bhy 
giving their attendance. 

US S——————— 

Prohibitory Liquor Law for Novascotia. 
Weare informed that af a meeting on Satur- 

day last. of the Committee appointed by the 

‘Grand Division, to take charge of the Prohibi- 
tory Law—itwas ascertained that twenty-seven !! 
at feast, out of fifty-two of the Representatives 
in the present louse of Assembly, are intend- 
ing to vote for that measure. 

The Rev. Mr. Rand delivered a lecture be- 

+ime, nutherous races of 

that the earth has been in existence many 

myriads of ages, and that in the course of 

successive revolutions, at long intervals of 

beings have lived - 

across the Atlantic. 

ste 

She is now the largest fore the Young Men's Christian Associatin, 

amer on the Atlantic lines. The telc- on Tuesday 5th inst. The large audience ap- 

graphic despatch of the news she brings 1s peared deeply interested in the subject, “ God 

; Eas ownage) ; : important, confirming the accounts received nn Languege’—and the animated, familiar 
and died upon’it. Their remains are 1m- | * oo Ek ATS Sa es | ¢ atvl “4 . gh dis : 

3 3d a : pg "by our last English mail of the prospgcts of slyie of the lecturer, prevented hearers from 
bedded in rocks which are téns oi thousands _~ 

of years old. 1f it be inquired, how.1s this 

| to Le yeconciled-with the Mosaie-aceount of 

a speedy Peace. The Czar is reported to experiencing any difficulty in giving their 

have ordered the —eessation of hostilitiog— hole attention. At-t
he close Mr R, gave an 

outline of Phonography, as the most complete 
. . . : oon the part of Russia.” - Of course such a aie . «on 

the creation, which creation took place, 1t of jer ‘ . method known of expressing language by 
. . 3 ) ' bw step 1mpiies a mutual cessation of active weitine yt 
1S sald, somewhere about S1X thousand years . oy " NT TEIR TY UR e* 

. warfare on all sides. The British {funds | eA ea So 
azo, the answer 1s, that those great changes 

occurred during the period designated in 

the first verse of the bible. ¢ In the be- 

ginning God created the heavens aad the 

earth.” "The world was under creative ope- | 

ration for untold and the, minerals 

ang metals, the acquisition of whith occu- | 

pics now so much of man’s time, and thought, | 

and toil, (that most useful of all, coal, in- 

ages, 

arc also reported to have largely advanced, | A Soiree of the Howard Division, Sous of 

which is a pretty sure sign ot a confident | Temperance, was held on Tuesday evéning 

expectation of approachinz peace. 

she 

un 

especially as it is believed that the terms 

pacification will bg such as arc honourable | ga 

and efficient in providing against a speedy | 

{his last, which proved a pleasant entertainment to 

most welcome news was little hoped for a | those who attended. Mr. S. Tupper occupied 

srt time sinee, and will be hailed with | the chair. . Addresses were given by Rev. Mr. 

feigned satisfaction by the nation at large, | I'reeman, and the Rev. Mr. McGregor. About 
of i 200 persons were present, 

The Micmac Division propose to hold ono 

cluded), were deposited in their dark re- | 

cesses long, very log, before the -present 

order of things came into-beinyg. 

difficulty is removed. 

| repetition on the part of Russia of renewed 

aggression. The scvere lesson taught the 
Thus one | . ae 

> “Czar in the destruction of Scbastopol, the 
H . . 1 Nee i 

ob da xem . enormous drain on the resources of’ tho 

PRY 5 i ; Nor is it difficult to meet the question oi 4, ‘ RY. 0 hv Xk . 

‘ : : the introduction of deatn. According to ,. . \ pe 
tutions of the-first settlers of that favoured | : : . =~ *Y1 digious hosts, and the destruction of all her 

. . . halle niet the gdological theory, death had been doing |» ©. oY oe + 

Country. Among those institutions the]. =~ ° \ " ¢ é \ foreign trade; as also the probable adhesion 

’ : its work all -the time referred to .above. | 
most influential and efficient were nndoubty 

edly ‘their seminaries of learning. ‘Thejr 
geal-and care in the carly mnstructton of 
their children, and the numerous nicans 

provided for their welfare in this respect, 
have bezn the well-grounded boast of the 
people thems¢lves ~and have well merited 
the encomiums bestowed on them by-others. 
Out 6f\¢hose early habits and institutions 
has proceeded a system which now, we be- 

lieve, pervades the whole Union, and which 
will b2 among the most efiicient means of 

B
R
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saving the country from consequences, which | 
the immense tide of forcign emigration, the | 
corrupting influences of wealth and pros- | 
perity, combined with other causes, would 
otherwise soon entail upon it—anarchy and 
premature decay. We refer to the general 
School system of the United States, so well 
and so favourably known, in every other | 
Country. The laws which tax a whole pop | 

ulation the - instruction of its vouth, 
and provide the means of its ascomplish- 
ment at every man’s door,. upon a plan which 
coerces no man’s conscience and imposes no 
scheme of theological training, is surely one 

which deserves all consideration. Such a 
system, we must confess, we earnestly desire 

to sce adopted in our own Province, and in 
our view any plan that falls much short of | 
this; in the legal establishment of common 
School ¥ducation, will be greatly defective 

fi 13 
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T¢ ‘a ve oY wo Lat - ‘, 
It is well known wr our population 18 not | 

a homogeneous one, but is largely made up 

of those of various sccts of rolisions belief 
and of variows national character. a? ol In such | 

j cas2 if'would scem almost self-evident that 
th2 same system which. has worked. so well 
) g : . — : . The subjoined deshatch has been rcceived 

nn the neighbouring Union, can scareely do | Plains mentioned in Sacred Beripture.—A brieft J nd yak | 

—otherwise-in- Nova Scotia,” We are aware 

that this subject has been discussed to somo 
extent both in and out of the Legislature 

: 
» koe ; 2 

at length. to be inhabited. 
act of the 
entered into the w 

tality. 

lls re Ald ooo rof Sweden to the Allies, arc the unmistake- 
Such was the divine arrangement, Sin did 

not kill ‘the creatures whose fossil remains | 
i ; .TDespot of 

we find in the rocks. ! 
the North to put an end to the 

sin 
\ ‘ : : ' confiict upon the best terms he can obtain, 
here during the period of their existence. Ww , A : 

But-the¥ lived and died bec Gd = rDoubtless algo the vast preparations still 
> tney lived ‘alla Qlot gcause uo 30 | . . \ ¢ 

{A ' being made in France and England to carry 
willed "it. He was then preparing the] ; . : nil” : 
orl Tr Bs niliba vece be whieh tt i the warwith vigour on the first opening 

¢ nooier race dy which as | : i 
When. by the | °F Spring, especially in the Baltic, has 

in that race, *¢ sin 

rld,” death came with it, 

Sin he cause of man’s mor- 

Other creatures had died all along; 
without sin. 

There was »o0 

first beinos of ‘The ¥nglish steamer, which is hourly look- 

led for will afford ample details of all that 

has thus far transpired. 

7 { 

to. man. 18 vt 

It was for man to die oy sin. 
to them the divine allotment ; 

death, torus, is the divine sentence. They 
died in the course of nature: we die, be-| 

cause ** sin has entered into the world, and | 

déath by sin.” y-. § Bagman 
Our readers need not be afraid of science | 6th Januark. 

and philgsophy, rightly so” called.” The| 
more extensive our kirdwledge, and the more | 

Telegrapn Despatch. 

shants’ Reading Room, Feb. 9, 1856. 

"The Steamsl)ip Persia arrived at New York 

this afternoon, ringing Liverpool-dates to-the 

Consols are quoted at 50j, Cotton advanced 

1-16 ’ 
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enlarged our views, the better qualified shall | 

we be to. appreciate the sublime truths of 
revelation, and ourpleasure in contempla- | : 

ting them will be proportionally exquisite. ! Corn declined one or two shillings per quar- 

" —— ——— og | ter. Bucon declined ; Lard lower ; Coflee, 

Brief Notices of Books. prices a shade higher. In sugar a small ad- 

[Receivea from FE. G. Fuller) vahce. 

Flour market unchanged, limited business 

at previous prices. 

Fea market firm with an upward. ten- 

3 1 ya ' 77 0res » . © 1c . 

Han ERS. MAGAZINE for February is, as usual, | dency 
full of" teresting literary matter with an abu SHIR : ie Peony 

dance of > ay iy bse matter With an aiun- | Iuereasing confidence 'in Peace. Czar has 

lance of well-executed dllustrations. he sketch 
of Washington, by J..8. C. Abbott, may be taken ordered suspension of hostilities jn the Crimea. 

as more authentic than his late history of Napoleon Steamer ** Pacific” sailed’ regular day but 
Bonaparte—but it 1s of course American. ‘not yet arrived at New York. 
Four more chapters, of © LittleDorritt” are given. 

“THE SACRED PLAINS, by J. H. Headley, is an! 
attempt to familiarize the reader with some of the 

Second Despateh. 

a Re Ta as 
pce PP = 1 es. ~ 5 

reference is made to some of the events connected Teer Na = York by Mesars v 8. Cunard and Co., 

with each, and ome of the most striking is dwelt | 48ted Feb. 9:—Persia arrived, got into the ice
, 

upon more largely soas to associate it with that | damaged her wheels badly. Ship fast, and a 

particular place, : good sea boat. Peace immediately. —F. Cunard. 

: 
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abla causes of the willingness of the great 

greatly influenced the councils of Russia. | 

on the 13th. 
— SP ————————  ——————— 

~The Laverpool packet © Villager”. on attemp- 
ting to get into Sabre en Tuesday last, the 

| 5th inst, struck on “ Stapleton Rock.” The 
vessel was seen by the keeper of the Light who 
Cimmediately éaine to their assistance. The 
passengers and crew were landed and taken 

greatest Kindness, The passengers 
was principally saved, Part of the eargo fas 
floated ont and every exertion made to save it. 

| I'he vessel has sunk in about 15 feet of” water. 
We learn that the schr, is partially insured, 
nothing on the cargo. : 
The passengers state that in their opinion 

the loss. of’ the vessel, was not owing to any 
tault or mismanagement on the part of tho 

| master and part owner of her, but that the con- 
duet of Mr. Green and his crew after the vessel 
struck on the * Stapleton Rock” was most ex- 
cmplary and praiseworthy, and that thé cool- 
ness and presence of mind displayed Hy them 

baggage 

the part of the passengers, two of whom were 
females;—they have also great pleasure in ex- 
pressing thanks to Myr. Gilkie, keeper of the 

Light-house and his family, for the hospitality 
and kindness shown by them to all the passen. 
gers and erew, 12 in number. 

We are informed, by a_gentleman wlio eamo 

from England in the Arabia, in company with 
the Hon. Mr. Fisher, Attorney General of New 
Brunswick, that the latter gentleman bad suc- 
ceeded beyond his expectations in his Railway 
negotiations, having effected an arrangement 

money required on favourable terms ; and has 
likewise effected = satisfactory arrangement 
with Messrs. Peto, Jackson and Co.— Colonist. 

Arremerep Roseery.—The office of 8. 8. 
Lewis, Esq., agent of the Cunard line of stean- 

ers, at the head of\ Comercial wharf, was eu- 
tered on Tuesday night by burglars, who had 

probably secreted ‘themselves in the building 
before it was closed. The office was thorough- 

ly ransacked, desks broken open, but no articles 

of value were obtained by the thieves, exuept 

a prece of eloak cloth. The safe being | eh 

vault of the strongest description, they were 

unable to wake any impression uvon it. : 

NEWFOUNDLAND. — SL, Johns’ dates to Sth 
inst. furnish nothing of any importance, The 

—
t
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was anticipated. 

to his housé, where they were treated with the, 

on the wying occassion prevented any fears om” 

with parties in England to advance all the 
| oo) 
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Legislature was in session, and a stormy sitting 
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